
Manitowish Waters Historic Mysteries 



The Manitowish Waters Historic Mystery Project will reveal unsolved 
mysteries from all lakes connected to the chain through the Trout and 
Manitowish Rivers.  These mysteries continue to challenge those 
interested in documenting and clarifying the robust history of 
Manitowish Waters.  



Clear, Island and Big 
lakes were an integral 
part of the MW 
chain’s “guide 
culture” until the 
1920’s, were among 
the most utilized lakes 
by sportsmen and 
provided linkages to 
additional pristine 
water sheds



1847 Manitowish Waters Ojibwa communities, fur 
trade post, and nearest interior Ojibwa villages



Rest and Manitowish Lake’s historic Ojibwa communities 
reached throughout the region



After the construction of logging dams, gathering wild rice 
became a dominate resource in Big Lake and Rice Creek



By the 1860’s itinerant timber cruisers and the first government 
surveys documented the land for both harvest and sale 



The first pioneers from 1870-1888 
were timber cruising, trapping, and 
river drive white pine logging



Original and modern 
Water levels Lake

Winter water 
depth to pre-dam or 

original shore line 
(measured in feet) based 
on a 3 foot drawdown 
from maximum summer 
levels.

Summer water 
depth to pre-dam or 

original shoreline
(measured in feet)

Vance or Dam Lake 0 0

Rest Lake 5.0 8.5

Stone Lake 2.3 5.3

Fawn lake 1.5 4.5

Clear Lake Below original shoreline 1.5

Spider Lake 2.2 5.2

Island Lake .1 3.1

Manitowish Lake 2.2 5.2

Little Star Lake 2.2 5.2

Alder Lake .4 3.4

Wild Rice Lake Below original shoreline 1.2



Chicago Northwestern Railroad depots at Manitowish and Powell 
in 1889 ushered in railroad logging of all timber, guiding and 
resorts. By 1905 the Milwaukee Road added rail lines north of MW.



1899 Railroad lines 
from Powell  and 
Manitowish were 
later expanded to 
include Little 
Star(1900) , Clear, 
Rest Lakes  and Rice 
Creek (1905)



Milwaukee Road railroad depots at Rice Creek, 
Papoose and Big Lakes



Big Lake 
Station 

supported 
rapid 

development 
of several 

large estates 
on Big Lake 



Wagons and stages were 
used to link railroads with 
the boat launches to 
deliver passengers and 
supplies to area resorts 

1890 RR Ad from Shield’s Magazine   



Outdoor enthusiasts from the 
cities sought wilderness 
adventure and used new railroad 
lines to access the Northwoods 
immediately.  New outdoor 
publications soon followed 
documenting early sportsmen in 
the Northwoods.



Railroad stations of Manitowish, Stateline and Marenisco
were used in the 1890’s to access Big, Clear and Island Lakes

Birching in the Big 
Woods, 1890

In the heart of the 
Wild Woods, 1899

Four Weeks on Presque Isle 
Lakes, Wisconsin 1895

Presque Isle, Clear and 
Papoose Lakes, 1897



Early rail stops used by 1890’s sportsmen accessing MW



Loveless Trip to Bear Lake via Big Lake c1895

i was guiding Mr Hughitte of the North western Railroad there was a nother
guid by the Name of Ernest Frayback well wee talked the Party up to go to 
Little Bare lake for one Night now there was only to Men in the Party Dock 
Hammond of Chicago and Mr Hughitte of the Northwestern Railroad and 
wee 2 guides So frayback got them talked up to go to Little Bare lake and i
Never been to this Before and Never went Since and i Dont think that 
frayBack had ever bin there as he got Lost and i folled him and was Lost with 
him well Ernest had a Birch Bark Canoe Some Smaller than mine as i had a 
Bark Canoe to my Canoe was 4 foot Beam well wee Started from Big lake and 
went up to Little Round lake to the inlet and went up the creek about a Mile 
and 1/2 and a trail Started out from here Rite in a Big Tamerack Swamp So 
wee Bulled our Canoes up out of the Creek here and Dock Hammond and Mr
Hughitte took the trail



Forest and Stream Article 1895



Forest and Stream Article 1899



Feats of strength by Pete 
Vance and Joe Lavigne as 

rowing guides 1899



1890 Shields



Clear Lake Mysteries



Dan Sr. (not pictured)  and Kate Devine, first MW pioneers?  



Non-Ojibwa trappers were only present after 1847 in 
Lac Du Flambeau, many non native trappers also 

acted as timber cruisers and guides



Mary Devine Haskins shared a great trapping story from 
her father’s adventures



Map of unknown date (c1876) of Spider Lake  



1878 map shows possible evidence of Devine in MW during 
the 1870’s.  Why was Clear Lake named Lake Dole? 



1899 visit to the Devine home on Clear Lake  by hunters 
guided by Lavigne and Vance 



Dan & Kate Devine 
told by Carl Christensen

Danny Devine was a trapper and also a guide and worked in the camps, lumber camps. He was 
married to a full-blooded Indian squaw [sic]. How they got the land and that I don’t know because 
Mary could never tell… She was up close to her fifties when she was telling those things.

... Mary would tell us about all the different things. How the lakes were years and years back when she 
was a little girl. So one time I asked her, I says, Mary, I says, was you born here on the lake? She says 
no, she says, I don’t know where I was born because we were on a trapping trip, my father was on a 
trapping trip when I was born. So she says I can’t tell you where I was born. And that was the same 
way with one of the other ones…



Dan & Kate Devine arrived in Manitowish 
Waters about 1878
told by Lottie Rintelman



Logically, river drive logging operations and Rest Lake dam 
construction before 1887 caused Devine's to move



1937 photo of Bucks or Koerner’s Resort and Highway 10 
site of Deivine’s first trading post about 1885



1897 American Angler 



Devine cabin (left) on Clear Lake ultimately becomes the 
family homestead, currently Haskin’s Road off of Hwy K 



Devine’s property was ravaged by fires (1910) and a 
tornado in 1926



Dan Devine Sr. tombstone on Clear Lake and Dan and Kate 
Devine’s seven sons (daughters Mary and Lizzy not present) 



In 1905 the Milwaukee Road linked Devine’s camp to the 
modern world 



1909 map illustrating Devine’s resort 



1913 Plat suggests the 
ownership of Devine’s Clear Lake 
property was “Unknown”



Resident’s and visitors sometimes criticized the Devine’s and 
their Ojibwa heritage. Their service as veterans would be 

remarkable in any era of U.S. History! 

What was the service history of the Devine brothers?



1937 Air photo of Devine's resort and Keith's Farm



1918 Map from Outer’s magazine and Paul Devine guiding



John Devine (far right) guided Roy Case (middle) , recognized as 
the “Father of Wisconsin Bow Hunting” in arrowing the first 
legal deer taken by an archer in Wisconsin in 1931.  Operating 
in the Big Lake area. 



Dan Devine Jr. died in a 
mysterious hunting 
accident!



1918 Maps and Images from Outer’s Magazine



In 1918 the Devine’s operated a resort and trading post 
each identified in Outer’s Maps



MW Mystery regarding the operation of the “Factor’s” Indian Camp 

on Rest Lake…the decline of the camp in 1918 may have been due 

to 6 of the Devine’s service in WWI



This early plat map (c 
1913) of MW reveals 
several Doriot land 
holdings 



Rintelman’s Map



MWHS Lacking documentation?



Island Lake Mysteries



Island Lake channel after the cutover

Early 20th Century image of the outlet of the Manitowish River on Island Lake 



1862 original 
survey map of 
Island, Wild Rice 
and Ike Walton 
Lakes and a 
modern map 
with American 
Indian trails

Lakeside view of 
the trailhead on 
Island Lake



Sugarbush on Island Lake the termination of the trail?



Seth Eastman picture of Ojibwa 
sugar camp



Ojibwa Spile found in a tree stump



Ojibwa Spile from Island Lake



Massive maple from 
Island Lake Sugarbush





Abe and Sarah LaFave start date for the resort/camp 
1888?  Full time resort 1895?



After spending a short time in 
Mr. MANN'S employ, he went to 
work in the woods for the 
Chippewa Logging Co. at 
Grandfather's Dam, and 
remained with then 
subsequently for four years. His 
next move was to Price County, 
where he spent three years in 
logging and driving, by the end 
of which time he had discovered 
an easier and pleasanter way of 
getting a living. Buying a 
camping outfit he began work as 
a guide for fishing parties on the 
rivers and was thus occupied 
during the summers until 1897.



Train engine and 
passenger car 

crossing Rice Creek, 
and a hoist that 

would be similar to 
the logging hoist 

used at Rice Creek.



Possible logging slide/landing used 
by LaFave’s and logging companies



2 logging camps marked by high trees (yellow arrows) 
Do not confuse with golf course and estate (red arrow)



Example of Northwoods Logging Camp



Rice Creek Rail Stop on what will become the Dr. Kate 
Newcomb’s property and Dr. Kate’s Summer sanitarium 



Dr. Kate and her husband moved to Rice Creek to help Mr. 
Newcomb recover from an industrial accident. Additionally, she 

ran a summer sanitorium to help others with medical challenges. 



Abe LaFave and his famous Island Lake resort



The interior of LaFave’s resort



1918 LaFave 
rates, bathing, 
early motor 
rentals and 
reference to 
an unknown 
location for 
Spider Lake 
Docks



1898 Plat marks LaFave’s Property incorrectly and 
a 1913 Plat has no land ownership by LaFaves



Why did many of the earliest MW 
pioneers have land disputes with 
county and federal government.



LaFave’s moved their resort to the southwestern shore 
of Island Lake



John LaFave’s “My memories of Yesteryear: Life on island Lake 
in the Early Days.” 

A must read for MW history buffs, available at Koller Library!



Peter and Sarah Vance supported early sportsmen with 
their camp and guiding



Photo from 1899 from Forest 
and Stream magazine

Excerpt  form 1895-96 
Wisconsin Gazetteer



1899 MW guides delivering for clients



Joe Lavigne as the premier camp cook



Vance guides the author 
to a trophy black bear



The Sleight family acquired a great deal of land 
and had business interests stretching from 

Manitowish Waters to Mercer 
To facilitate their large land acquisitions, The Lakeland Times 
reported:  

Richard Sr. accepted an 800-acre parcel of clear-cut land from 
the company and began a fishing and hunting guide service.



Sleights build and managing on Island Lake

Sleight's Wildwood started 
out as Island Lake Log 
Cabins in 1905 and was 
owned by Carter Blatchford 
from Chicago. Richard 
Sleight Sr. built the original 
cabins and also managed 
the resort for the 
Blatchford’s. There weren't 
many roads and guests 
arrived by train at the depot 
in Manitowish.



1913 Plat map showing numerous 
ownership disputes?  Why…. 



Claims of a fur trade post and gun barrels from blunder 
busts and rifles being used as “rebar” for concrete 

foundations remain unproven.



At that point they were ferried up the Manitowish River to the 
resorts located on the chain of lakes. In the Roaring Twenties 
the resort hosted politicians and gangsters from the Chicago 
area, and even produced its own Moonshine.



In 1956 Richard Jr. and 
Helene purchased most 
of the original resort, 
and began to remodel 
the existing cabins and 
build additional 
modern cabins.



Location of Sleights 
Spider Lake Cabins? 



When he was 8, Sleight began accompanying his father on the guide 
trips. In all of the ensuing years, the only thing that stopped him from 
fishing and guiding was death itself.

He guided 100 days in 2008, the year before his death. Three weeks 
before he died, he had an anticipated schedule of 60 days of guiding 
planned.



Richard Sleight Jr. and his family continued the “Guide 
Culture” into the 21st century



Richard Sleight Jr dressed in 19th century  trapper's garb 
for guests at his resort



1918 map and article regarding Island Lake

The Queen of the 
Manitowish 1918



1918 outers



Outers images of camping and canoeing Big Lake



Big Lake sportsman's paradise and northern portal of 
the MW chain



1862 trail from 
Big to Crab Lake 
and other trails 
network MW 
chain to Lake 
Superior Water 
Shed

Crab Lake

Big Lake 



Historic Indian trail markers are part of a fascinating debate 
among historians and archaeologists

Round Lake bent tree and possible trail markerHistoric Wisconsin marker trees?



Location of Round Lake bent tree supported by 
1905 Fay Buck Map…trail marker? 



1895 Map of trails from Island and Clear to Big Lake



In 1898 (7 years 
before the 
Milwaukee road 
RR) Big Lake was 
called J.N. Cotter 
Lake adds to the 
mysteries of Big 
Lake.



Railroad tracks between Rice Creek and Big Lake 1905



Ariel photo of Big lake railroad station area
yellow arrows mark the route of the Milwaukee Road RR



Specific location of 
the Big Lake RR station 
is unclear?

Note 3 buildings in 
front of the train



Case family 
map of Big 
Lake



Shield's 1890 
account of the Big 
Lake and Rice 
Creek Ojibwa 
camps



c1900 Big Lake wild rice camps



Wild rice camps on Rice Creek



Case family at wild rice camps with Devine’s in c1904



c1900 Big Lake wild rice bundled for protection



Devines and Haskins continued Ojibwa traditions into 
the 1940’s



1916 Poole RR map 
illustrating 
development on 
Clear, Island and Big 
Lakes



John Devine lived near the Case property on Big Lake, was 
present during the 1920 shootout and was cited for 

moonshining.  In 1930, John Devine was elected constable in 
MW. 



Evidence of a moonshiner shootout and the consequence of 
murder on Big Lake. Kay Krans is researching many new details 
regarding Big Lake and will present her findings this year on a

August canoe tour and next summer in a presentation.



Bridge over Rice Creek connecting the Case Property to 
Keego Lake



Case property bridge (red arrow) and unknown 
cultivated field and building site (yellow arrows) 



Modern map of the “homestead” 



The Depression caused the state to shift fish hatchery operations

Note 1929 Fish Hatcheries in Northern Wisconsin 



In 1932 Spider or Rest Lake Fish 
Hatchery led the way for municipal 
hatcheries. By 1936, over a half 
dozen new hatcheries followed the 
MW model.



Big Lake “Dam” and possible fish hatchery location



The Big lake “Dam” had no impact on lake levels, it merely 
created a small pond with current similar to the Rest Lake 

and Mercer hatcheries



Rest lake and Mercer municipal fish hatcheries…Big Lake 
Images and data?



Rice Creek Dam 
site and 
possible 

hatchery site



Community members used fyke nets to safely capture 
fish to harvest the fish eggs and milt to hatch fry



Operating below the Rest Lake Dam the MW fish hatchery 
interior…Big Lake images?



Big Lake flats 
1935 planting.  
Men look too 
old to be CCC 
workers.  
Context and 
location of 
this event is 
unknown.



Starting in 1905, the 
growing logging 
community of Buswell
showed great promise, 
until 1910 when fire 
ravaged the entire area.  
Why was Buswell
abandoned?  



Buswell’s mill supported a growing community for families.



Buswell Lumber Co off 
loaded lumber to the 
lake for storage and 
processing.  The 
community grew 
quickly with families 
and a schoolhouse.



To what extent did the Buswell fire change fire 
suppression efforts in the Northwoods?

Montreal River Miner July 15, 1910


